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Some results of evaluation of new-introduced apricot cultivars under conditions of Plovdiv
region
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Abstract. Apricot is not typical species for South Central Region of Bulgaria, where the Plovdiv region occupies a large part of the territory, but last 5 years the
area and production remain stable. In this study, are presented the first results of investigation on seven new introduced apricot cultivars 'Bergecot', 'Flavor cot',
'Jenny cot', 'Lady cot', 'Perle cot', 'Sweet cot' and 'Tom cot', carried out at the Fruit Growing Institute in Plovdiv. The investigation included phelogical data, fruit
dimensions, chemical composition and sensory evaluation of the fruits. The studied cultivars more often entered the stage of flowering after second part of
March and the differences between them were insignificant – one or two days. Among the investigated cultivars four of them ripened in the third decade of June,
'Lady cot' ripened in the beginning of July, 'Bergecot' in the end of July and 'Jenny cot' in the first half of August. The largest fruits had cultivar 'Lady cot' – 57.86 g,
and the smallest one 'Flavor cot' – 37.64 g. The total soluble solids (TSS) content in the present study varied from 13.4° Brix in 'Perle cot' to 23.3° Brix in 'Jeny
cot' cultivar. The highest vitamin C content was found in 'Bergecot' – 29.40 mg/100 g and it is statistically proved. According to the final evaluation the cultivars
'Bergecot' and 'Sweet cot' have exellent sensory characteristics and the other 5 cultivars are classified in the group of first class. According to the obtained data,
all evaluated cultivars in this study are suitable for growing under the conditions of Plovdiv region. The most attractive and quality fruits have cultivars 'Lady cot',
'Perle cot', 'Bergecot' and 'Sweet cot'.
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Introduction
According to Bulgarian Agrostatistics (2014), the South Central
Region, where the Plovdiv region takes up a big part of the territory,
is the second largest areas in Bulgaria occupied by fruit orchards.
Nevertheless, it is considered that Plovdiv is not typical region for
apricot growing. The main reasons are unstable winter temperatures
and late spring frosts which cause frost damages of wood, flower
buds and young fruits (Bozhkova and Todorova, 2012). However
there are apricot trees and orchards that remain vital and fruit
bearing for many years. This suggests, that defining of suitable
micro regions and appropriate cultivars are keys for successful
apricot production in Plovdiv region. This study aims to present
some results of investigation of new introduced apricot cultivars
carried out at the Fruit Growing Institute in Plovdiv. The best one will
be recommended to the producers in the region.

Materials and methods
The study was carried out in the period 2014 – 2015 at the Fruit
Growing Institute, Plovdiv. The trees of the studied cultivars
'Bergecot', 'Flavor cot', 'Jenny cot', 'Lady cot', 'Perle cot', 'Sweet cot',
and 'Tom cot' were planted in a 2ha collection plantation in 2012 at a
planting distance 4 × 3 m. Every cultivar is presented by minimum of
6 trees. The collection plantation is grown under non-irrigation
conditions. The area between rows was maintained as fallow and in
the rows was treated once with herbicide Goal 2E – 4 l/ha and once
with Roundup 4 l/ha. The observed phenological characteristics
included flowering and fruit ripening. Biometrical and chemical
* e-mail: vbozkova@abv.bg
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analyses of the fruits were performed. IBPGR (International Board
for Plant Genetic resources) descriptor was used to allocate the
cultivars into groups according to the fruit weight, using the following
scale: very small (20 – 30 g), small (31 – 40 g), small / medium (41 –
45 g), medium (46 – 55 g), medium / large (56 – 60 g), large (61 – 70
g) and very large >70 g. Thirty fruits from 4 trees were used as
average sample for biometrical, chemical and sensory analyses.
The study on the chemical composition and the sensory evaluation
of apricot fruits was conducted in the period between 2014 – 2015 at
the Fruit Growing Institude in Plovdiv. Fruits in technological maturity
were collected for the average samples and they were used for the
chemical analysis and the sensory evaluation. Total soluble solids
(TSS) content was determined (◦Brix), sugars were determined
according to the method of Schoorl-Regenbogen, the acid contents
were defined titrimetrically, active acidity (pH) was measured
potentiometrically and the ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) was determined
by the method of Tillmans (1932). Sensory evaluation was carried
out individually by members of an authorized tasting panel. A ninegrade scale was used to evaluate the following seven sensory
characteristics of the fruit: size, shape, colour, texture, taste, aroma
and sweetness. The following scoring was used to define the
strength of the sensory characteristic evaluated; 1 – 3 very poor to
poor; 3 – 4 fair; 5 – 6 good and 7 – 9 very good to excellent. Every
characteristic was multiplied by a specific weight coefficient as
following: 0.43 for size, 0.43 for shape, 0.44 for colour, 0.6 for
texture, 0.7 for taste, 0.7 for aroma and 0.7 for sweetness. The final
score was obtained on the basis of the average grade of the total
evaluation. According to the final evaluation, the fruits were divided
as excellent or first class and second class. Data of the chemical
analysis were statistically analyzed following Duncan's multiple
range test.

August (this property make it a very desirable). The greatest
variation in the period of ripening demonstrated 'Jenny cot' and the
differences between the earliest and the latest date of maturation is 8
days.
According the fruit dimensions, the largest fruits had 'Lady cot',
and the smallest one the cultivar 'Flavor cot'. The differences in the
values between them are statistically proved. Fruit weight of 'Lady
cot' is around 58g, that according descriptor list for apricot (by
Bioversity International organization – formerly IPGRI) they can be
classified as medium large, although the Cot International company
describes it as large. Comparatively equal in size are fruits of 'Perle
cot' and 'Sweet cot'. The fruits of 'Flavor cot' are small, and those of
the other four cultivars are with small to medium size. According to
Piagnani et al. (2013) data 'Flavor cot' is also classified in the group
of small to medium size. Generally investigated cultivars had small
to middle size of the fruit stones. The smallest weight of fruit stone
was measured on 'Perle cot' -1.8g, and the biggest one on 'Jenny
cot', 'Bergecot' and 'Lady cot', which is statistically proved. The
relative share of the fruit stone vary between 3.40% in 'Perle cot' to
6.87% in 'Flavor cot'.
Total soluble solids (TSS) is a characteristic that gives the most
rapid information about the biological value of a fruit. The TSS

Results and discussion
As it is known, the date of the beginning of flowering is specific
to cultivar, but it also depends on the climatic factors. The deviation
of this phenophase in two consecutive years is more than 20 days
(Table 1). Data showed that the studied cultivars more often entered
the stage of flowering after second part of March and the differences
between them were insignificant – one or two days. Flowering
continued in the frame of 6 to 10 days, that also depends of the
climatic factors during the years. The shortest flowering period was
established in 'Flavor cot' and 'Lady cot', while in the other cultivars
the duration of this period was 9-10 days. Lyubenov (2005)
investigated big number of apricot hybrids and indicated that for the
Silistra region, early flowering begins after March 20th and lasts until
mid of April. Similar results are obtained in southwestern Poland
(Licznar-Malanczuk and Sossna, 2005), in Malatya, southeastern
Turkey (Asma et al., 2007), and for the region of Belgrade, Serbia
(Milatovic 2005).
Four of the investigated cultivars ripened in the third decade of
June, so it can say that it is the typical apricot season in the Plovdiv
region (Table 2). The cultivar 'Lady cot' ripened in the beginning of
July, 'Bergecot' in the end of July and 'Jenny cot' in the first half of
Table 1. Phenological data of the investigated apricot cultivars

Cultivar
Bergecot
Flavor cot
Jenny cot
Lady cot
Perle cot
Sweet cot
Tom cot

Year

White bud
phase

Beginning of
flowering

Beginning of
full flowering

End of
full flowering

2014
2015
2014
2015
2014
2015
2014
2015
2014
2015
2014
2015
2014
2015

11.03.
25.03.
14.03.
25.03.
13.03.
24.03.
13.03.
25.03.
13.03.
23.03.
11.03.
25.03.
13.03.
23.03.

12.03.
27.03.
15.03.
27.03.
14.04.
25.03.
14.03.
27.03.
14.03.
25.03.
12.03.
28.03.
15.03.
25.03.

14.03.
29.03.
16.03.
29.03.
16.03.
27.03.
15.03.
29.03.
15.03.
27.03.
14.03.
29.03.
16.03.
27.03.

19.03.
01.04.
19.03.
01.04.
19.03.
31.03.
19.03.
31.03.
19.03.
31.03.
19.03.
01.04.
19.03.
31.03.

End of Duration of flowering
flowering
(days)
9
7
7
7
9
9
8
6
8
9
10
6
8
9

20.03.
02.04.
21.03.
02.04.
21.03.
02.04.
21.03.
01.04.
21.03.
02.04.
21.03.
02.04.
21.03.
02.04.

Table 2. Investigated apricot cultivars fruit dimensions

Cultivar

Fruit
maturity

Bergecot
Flavor cot
Jenny cot
Lady cot
Perle cot
Sweet cot
Tom cot

29.07.
30.06.
09.08.
01.07.
21.06.
21.06.
18.06.

Fruit
Lenght,
mm

Width,
mm

42.23c*
43.87bc
42.71bc
48.32a
45.78ab
45.89ab
44.38bc

41.74bc
37.08d
40.44c
44.90a
44.59ab
40.31c
39.76cd

Fruit stone

Thickness, Fruit wight,
mm
g
42.74ab
39.43b
43.21ab
46.96a
45.79a
43.79ab
42.17ab

42.93cd
37.64d
43.96bcd
57.86a
53.13ab
48.98abc
42.62cd

Lenght,
mm

Width,
mm

26.11ab
27.67a
27.30a
26.08ab
24.35b
26.01ab
25.08ab

12.03ab
11.27b
12.10ab
13.10a
12.11ab
11.88b
11.67b

Thickness, Stone
mm
wight, g
18.87cd
19.55bc
20.59ab
20.45ab
17.71d
20.78a
18.59cd

2.76a
2.59ab
2.98a
2.84a
1.80c
2.57ab
2.04bc

Relative
share, %
6.43
6.87
6.79
4.91
3.40
5.28
5.02

*Different letters in the same row/column indicated significant difference ( p<0.05)
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content in the present study varied from 13.4°Brix in 'Perle cot' to
23.3°Brix in 'Jenny cot' cultivar (Table 3). It was observed that early
ripened cultivars as 'Perle cot', 'Sweet cot' and 'Tom cot' collected
low TSS and sugars. According to Pangelova (1969) the climatic
conditions in summer influence on TTS values: when the weather is
humid in summer, the values are lower and vice versa, but she also
found that the chemical composition of fruits of some cultivars is
relatively more stable. Piagnani et al. (2013) reported 14.6 % about
the TSS content for 'Flavor cot' which is lower than our data but the
data concerning pH are similar. Organic acids of fruits have a good
effect on digestion and the intestine tract and they also determine the
taste qualities of fruits. As a whole, the studied cultivars have a
middle acid contents varying from 1.31% 2.81%. The highest
statistically significant acid content was found for the cultivars 'Sweet
cot', 'Perle cot' and 'Lady cot'. In this study, the cultivars having a

higher TSS had a lower percentage of titratable acids. This is
conversely of other our observation on plum. The pH value of the
consumed fruits and juices could also affect the total pH balance in
the human body. The cultivars included in the present study had pH
values fruits ranging within 3.24 and 4.35. Although the pH value of
apricot cultivars is low, apricots are known as alkalizing fruits, which
makes them useful for fresh consumption. The analyses about
vitamin C content in the investigated apricot cultivars showed that
the lowest vitamin C content was found in 'Flavor cot'– 4.62 mg/100 g
and the highest value was detected in 'Bergecot' – 29.40 mg/100 g
respectively and it is statistically proved.
The fruit quality is a complex of many different characteristics
describing both external appearance and taste qualities. That is why
the sensory evaluation is as important as the chemical analysis. The
results of the sensory analysis are presented in the Table 4. The

Table 3. Chemical composition of the investigated apricot cultivars fruits

Cultivar

Total soluble solid (Brix0)
c

Acids (TA)%

b

17.7 *
19.1b
23.3a
16.6c
13.4e
13.9e
15.9cd

Bergecot
Flavor cot
Jenny cot
Lady cot
Perle cot
Sweet cot
Tom cot

Sugar, %

Ascorbic acid, mg/100g

b

10.44
12.66a
11.90ab
11.00b
8.34c
9.60bc
10.16b

рН

a

1.60
1.53b
1.31b
2.13a
2.21a
2.81a
1.38b

29.40
4.62d
5.69d
5.01d
11.88b
8.58c
6.20d

3.56
3.93
4.35
3.50
3.24
3.76
3.70

*Different letters in the same row/column indicated significant difference ( p<0.05)
Table 4. Sensory evaluation of the investigated apricot cultivars fruits

Appearance

Taste quality
Texture

Taste

Aroma

Sweetness

Total
score

8.3
5.4
6.5
7.2
7.5
6.8
7.2

6.8
7.2
7.0
5.7
5.5
7.5
7.0

7.0
6.7
7.0
6.2
5.6
7.7
6.8

7.0
6.8
6.8
6.2
6.3
7.8
7.5

51.1
43.7
45.8
49.7
47.4
50.7
48.8

Cultivar
Fruit size
Bergecot
Flavor cot
Jenny cot
Lady cot
Perle cot
Sweet cot
Tom cot

6.1
5.5
6.0
8.5
7.0
7.3
5.7

Fruit shape Fruit colour
8.1
6.0
6.5
8.0
7.6
6.8
6.8

7.6
5.8
6.0
7.5
7.9
6.7
7.8

sensory evaluation is a combination of the external appearance and
taste qualities, the latter having a greater importance for the final
score.The larger fruit size is always preferred for apricot, but
generaly for all fruits. The difference in the score of this property
between the studied cultivars was 3.0 points. Compared to fruit size,
the score for fruit shape varied less and the biggest difference was
2.1 points. Fruit colour together with fruit size contributes to fruit
attractiveness. Judging by the scores given for fruit coloration, it is
obvious that the dark orange coloured fruits with red blush are
preferred. Taste qualities combine the scores given for the texture,
taste, aroma and sweetness. Usually the well-informed buyers pay
great attention to taste qualities along with the external appearance
of fruits. Out of the 7 studied cultivars, the highest score was given
for the fruit texture of the cultivar 'Bergecot' and the lowest one – for
the fruit texture of 'Flavor cot'. The rest of the cultivars received more
closed scores. The taste is of greatest importance for grading the
cultivars in result of the sensory evaluation. The best taste was found
264

Final
evaluation
excellent
first class
first class
first class
first class
excellent
first class

in 'Sweet cot', and ' Flavor cot', although none was scored the
maximum 9 points, i.e. the cultivars occupied the lower part of the
excellent category. According to the final evaluation the cultivars
'Bergecot' and 'Sweet cot' are with exellent sensory characteristics
and other 5 cultivars are classified as first class. Looking at the
values of the chemical analysis we could not find a correlation
between the chemical properties and the result of the sensory
evaluation. Caliskan et al. (2012) investigated a big number of
apricot cultivars and found that in their case the taste correlated with
the TSS.

Conclusion
The studied cultivars more often entered the stage of flowering
after second part of March and the differences between them were
insignificant – one or two days. The cultivars 'Flavor cot', 'Perle cot',

'Sweet cot', and 'Tom cot' ripened in the third decade of June, 'Lady
cot' ripened in the beginning of July, 'Bergecot' in the end of July and
'Jenny cot' in the first half of August. According to the fruit
dimensions, the largest fruits had cultivar 'Lady cot' – 57.86 g, and
the smallest one 'Flavor cot' – 37.64 g. The lowest content of total
soluble solids (TSS) was found in 'Perle cot' - 13.4° Brix and the
hiest on in 'Jeny cot' - 23.3° Brix. The highest vitamin C content was
found in 'Bergecot' – 29.40 mg/100 g and it is statistically proved.
Exellent sensory evaluation obtained cultivars 'Bergecot' and 'Sweet
cot' and the other 5 cultivars are classified in the group of first class.
All evaluated cultivars in this study are suitable for growing under the
conditions of Plovdiv region. The most attractive and quality fruits
have cultivars 'Lady cot', 'Perle cot', 'Bergecot' and 'Sweet cot'.
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possible. Each table should have its own
explanatory title and to be typed on a
separate page. They should be outside the
main body of the text and an indication
should be given where it should be
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Figures should be sharp with good
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should be preferred. Photographs to be
appropriate for printing. Illustrations are
supplied in colour as an exception after
special agreement with the editorial board
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Discussion: The objective of this section
is to indicate the scientific significance of
the study. By comparing the results and
conclusions of other scientists the
contribution of the study for expanding or
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out clearly and convincingly to the reader.
Conclusion: The most important consequences for the science and practice
resulting from the conducted research
should be summarized in a few sentences.
The conclusions shouldn't be numbered
and no new paragraphs be used.
Contributions are the core of conclusions.
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